Polytungstate binding to metmyoglobin: an access to various structural forms of the protein.
Complex formation between metMb and three heteropolytungstates, offering various sizes and charges, has been studied in the pH range 6-8. 1:1 complexes are formed with (KAs4W40O140)27- and (NaSb9W21O86)18-, with an association constant of 10(6) and 4 x 10(5) M-1 respectively, at pH 7.3 and 10 mM ionic strength. Resulting structural changes of the metMb moiety have been investigated by absorption, CD and EPR spectroscopies. Besides an acid-denatured-like form, obtained at a pH as high as 6.5 with the largest polyanion, the formation of an hemichrome is generally observed. It can be reduced to the hemochrome, whereas the complexation of deoxyMb by the polytungstates leaves the deoxy structure unaltered.